U.S. InterLoc
Matting, Inc.
Event Flooring & Stage Rentals

Heavy Duty Event Flooring and Temporary Roadway Systems

Events Concerts Festivals Graduations Staging & More!
Rentals
Sales
Installation
www.usinterloc.com

1-800-635-1972

U.S. InterLoc’s Matting Systems
We provide an effective solution for Temporary
Roadways, Oil & Gas sites, Construction jobsites
and large Stadium Events with a product that is
durable, reusable, easy to transport, cost effective,
and environmentally friendly. Our Matting
products are designed to improve the ability to
function in remote areas, support equipment on
soft or uneven ground, allow faster and easier
access to resources and reduce set-up and
dismantling times.

Rental, Sales & Installation
U.S. InterLoc Matting, Inc. is a Turn-Key Rental
and Sales Company. We rent our products
nationally and sell them around the world. With
weekly and monthly rental options, we are able to
offer a cost-effective solution for your matting or
flooring needs. No project is to big or small for our
team to handle. U.S. InterLoc is just a phone call
away.

www.usinterloc.com

1-800-635-1972
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Designed For Excellent Performance
Ideal temporary flooring solutions for stadiums, events,
exhibitions, and pathways.
Excellent turf protection, safe vehicle and equipment access,
even on soft ground.
Used by leading military forces, including all NATO countries.
Manufactured from high impact materials providing versatility,
superb strength, and high temperature stability.

Industries Successfully Deployed In
Oil & Gas

Utility

Events

Construction

Military

Aviation

Supa-Trac

TM

Heavy Duty Event Flooring and Roadway System

Product Information
Panel Size: 11”W x 38”L x 1.4”H
Panel Area: 2.26 Sq. Ft. (.21m2)
Panel Weight: 4.4 lbs
Load Capacity: 36,000 lbs/Sq. Ft. (250 psi)*
High-Impact Polypropylene with UV Inhibitors
Fire Ratings: UL94HB, ASTM 2859
*Static load, solid sub-surface. Varies depending on sub-surface

Supa-Trac is a heavy duty Event Flooring and Roadway System that can be used for

Helipads, inside event tents, stadium flooring, staging areas for lightweight
equipment, and walkways.
Uniquely durable yet lightweight, Supa-Trac is ideal for protecting turf during
outdoor events or inside tents where heavy foot traffic may occur.
With a load capacity up to 36,000 lbs per sq. ft., Supa-Trac can support the
weight of forklifts with pneumatic tires, light trucks and vehicular traffic up
to 3.5 tons per axle.
Supa-Trac panels allow light, air and water to reach the ground below,
keeping grass alive while protecting turf from the wear of pedestrain or
vehicle traffic.
With no special tools required, Supa-Trac is one of the quickest temporary
floors that can be installed indoors or out.
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Matrax
The most versatile Mat in its Class
The Matrax high-performance system is designed
for use in venues that require vehicular access and
capacity for supporting heavy loads such as catering
vehicles and equipment platforms. Other
applications include temporary event parking, tent
flooring, graduations and much more.

Ideal Matting for:

Stadiums

Access Roads

Turf Protection

Drivable Surface

Tent Flooring

Graduations

Staging Support

Concerts

Matrax Drivable Composite Matting

Temporary Roads, Concert Matting, Turf Protection & Staging Areas

Product Information
Panel Size: (Useable Surface Area)
3.68’W x 3.68’W x 1.5”H

Actual Panel Size:
4’W x 4’L x 1.5”H

Panel Area: 13.5 Usable Surface Sq. Ft. (1.25m2)
Panel Weight: 50 lbs (22.68 kg)
Load Capacity: 64,800 lbs/Sq. Ft. (450 psi or 31.6 kg sq/cm)*
Fire Ratings: UL94HB
*Static load, solid sub-surface. Varies depending on sub-surface

Matrax Drivable Composite Matting offers a vertical
locking system with reinforced structural ribbing.

Translucent color promotes photosynthesis to turf, helping to keep
it alive for up to 14 days.
Each composite mat has 13.5 sq/ft of usable surface area, weighs
50 lbs each, and support 450 psi (31.6 kg sq/cm) with a Maximum
weight load of up to 64,800 lbs sq/ft.
Matrax is approved for use on the National Mall by the National Park
Service and is the Mat of choice by MLB stadium managers.
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ArmorDeck 1 & 2
Premium Turf Protection
ArmorDeck 1 features an expansive moisture canopy
and bi-directional ribbing system, which distriburtes
weight effextively and allows grass to grow and
fluorish. AD2 offers greater protection against
moisture and debris. All underside ribbing features
a radius edge that eliminates any sharp edges.

Ideal Matting for:

Stadiums

Festivals

Turf Protection

Corporate Events

Tent Flooring

Graduations

Staging Support

Concerts

ArmorDeck 1 & 2

Premium Natural and Synthetic Turf Protection For Pedestrain Areas

Product Information
Panel Size: (Useable Surface Area)
42”W x 42”W x 2”H

Actual Panel Size:
4’W x 4’L x 2”H

Panel Area: 12.25 Usable Surface Sq. Ft. (1.14m2)
Panel Weight: 31 lbs (14.1 kg)
Load Capacity: 25,000 lbs/Sq. Ft. (173 psi or 12.16 kg sq/cm)*
Fire Ratings: UL94HB
*Static load, solid sub-surface. Varies depending on sub-surface

ArmorDeck 1 & 2 Pedestrain Matting offers a cam and

loop tab locking system for easy alignment between panels.

ArmorDeck’s proprietary plastic cam lock system provides superior
life span and long-term durability.
Integrated hook-and-loop system provides additonal torsional stability
and strength which enables ArmorDeck to handle heavy loads.
Each composite mat has 12.25 sq/ft of usable surface area, weighs
31 lbs each, and support 173 psi (12.16 kg sq/cm) with a Maximum
weight load of up to 25,000 lbs sq/ft.
AD1 comes with perferated holes to allow air flow to underlying turf
where AD2 has a solid top surface which offers greater protection
against moisture and debris.
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ArmorDeck 1 & 2
Premium Turf Protection
ArmorDeck 3 is designed to handle heavy loads and
provide the ultimate in stability and ground protection.
AD3 incorporates a bottom panel that adds strength
and stability. Staging, speaker towers, lighting trusses
and ballast may be placed on ArmorDeck 3. Vehicle
and forklift traffic is not a problem on AD3.

Ideal Matting for:

Stadiums

Festivals

Turf Protection

Corporate Events

Award/Gala’s

Graduations

Staging Support

Concerts

ArmorDeck 3

Drivable Heavy-Duty Turf Protection

Product Information
Panel Size: (Useable Surface Area)
42”W x 42”W x 2”H

Actual Panel Size:
4’W x 4’L x 2”H

Panel Area: 12.25 Usable Surface Sq. Ft. (1.14m2)
Panel Weight: 41 lbs (18.6 kg)
Load Capacity: 45,000 lbs/Sq. Ft. (312 psi or 21.93 kg sq/cm)*
Fire Ratings: UL94HB
*Static load, solid sub-surface. Varies depending on sub-surface

ArmorDeck 3 Drivable Event Matting

incorporates a
bottom panel that adds strenght and stability nearly doubling AD1 & AD2.
ArmorDeck’s proprietary plastic cam lock system provides superior
life span and long-term durability.
Integrated hook-and-loop system provides additonal torsional stability
and strength which enables ArmorDeck to handle heavy loads.
Each composite mat has 12.25 sq/ft of usable surface area, weighs
41 lbs each, and support 312 psi (21.93 kg sq/cm) with a Maximum
weight load of up to 45,000 lbs sq/ft.
AD3 stadium floor cover is designed to handle heavy weights from vehicles, forklifts
and other moving loads and is an ideal choice for both front-of-house and backstage.
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SteelDeck

Modular Stage & Raised Platform
SteelDeck modular decks are versatile and easy to use.
Great to use on uneven terrain to raise a floor level
inside a tent or to be able to have an elevated stage for
a speaker at an event. SteelDeck platforms are made
with a steel frame for strength. Variable leg lengths
make it easy to adjust for any height at your event.

Ideal Flooring for:

Event Staging

Graduations

Speaker Platforms

Fashion Shows

Weddings

Raised Flooring

Indoor Concerts

Movie Production

SteelDeck

Modular, Versatile, Easy-to-Use Raised Stage/Deck Platforms

Product Information
Panel Size: 4’W x 8’L x 7”H
Panel Area: 32 Sq. Ft.
Panel Weight: 150 lbs
Material: Steel frame with 7- ply MDO
Douglas Fir exterior plywood
Bottom Side

*Other Panel Sizes Available:
4’Wx4’L, 4’ Triangles and more. Call for availablity.

SteelDeck is used as a raised floor system for tents floors, stages, new

product launches, fashion shows and much more.

A 4’ x 8’ Steeldeck® platform weighs approximately 150 lbs and
supports an evenly distributed load of more than 4,000 lbs.

Modular design means stages can be erected in a variety of shapes
and sizes. For a different stage height, just change the legs.
Stair units, guardrails, casters, carts, and bracing are available for
rental and purchase as well.
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CarpetDeck

Modular Gym Floor Protection

CarpetDeck modular tiles transform your gym floor
into a colorful, elegant event space while protecting
the floor from damage during special events such
as graduations, school dances and concerts. These
attractive, light-weight, 2 layered tiles are designed
to provide an upscale look, while the durable PVC
backing holds the tiles in place and provides protection.

Ideal Flooring for:

Gymnasiums

Graduations

Rec Centers

Banquet Halls

Universities

Trade shows

Indoor Concerts

Schools

CarpetDeck

Modular, Versatile, Easy-to-Use Protective Gym Floor Covers

Product Information
Night
Blue

Gray

Charcoal

Panel Size: 39.4”W x 78.7”L x 3/16”H
Panel Area: 21.5 Sq. Ft.
Panel Weight: 13.65 lbs
Material: 100% solution dyed polypropylene,
with a polyolefin backing

CarpetDeck is used to protect your valuable gym floors and make your

space multi-functional in no time.

low pile indoor/outdoor carpet on top and a rubber/PVC backing to
grip to gym floors to stay in place.
Fast and easy installation helps keep labor cost down on events.
CarpetDeck is designed to be used over and over unlike troditional
carpet. Theese tiles are durable and simple to clean.
CarpetDeck Transport carts speed up installation and breakdown times,
maximize storage and can be used for storage and installation.
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5-Channel General Purpose
Cable Protector

GUARD DOG 5 Channel Cable Protector with hinged lid
provides a safer crossing for vehicle and pedestrian traffic
while protecting valuable electrical cables and hose lines from
damage. Modular interlocking design is ideal for use in
amusement parks, entertainment venues, sporting events, and
most public, commercial, industrial, construction and utility
applications.

Industries Successfully Deployed In
Oil & Gas

Utility

Events

Construction

Concerts

Sporting Events

Cable Protector

Heavy Duty 5 Channel Cable Protector System

Product Information
Panel Size: 19.5”W x 36”L x 1.875”H
Center Channel Width: 1.6”
Outside Channel Widths: 1.339”
Channel Depths: 1.325”
Panel Weight: 21 lbs
Load Capacity: 10,500 lbs/Tire (73 psi)*
UV-stabilized polyurethane elastomer
*Static load, solid sub-surface. Varies depending on sub-surface

5-Channel General Purpose Cable Protector
Protects cables and hoses up to 1.325” outside diameter
Dog Bone Connectors to extend to any desired length
Reinforced hinged lid for easy cable placement
All-weather polyurethane construction
Patented 5-bar tread surface for maximum traction
Includes four through-holes for temporary mounting
Multiple accessories (90, 45, 90 4-way, end caps and ADA)
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UltraDeck 1 & 2

Medium-Duty Tent & Event Flooring
UltraDeck is a mid-range tent flooring system,
ideal for tent flooring applications and pedestrain
walkways. This system is meant as a true
substitute for lay down and built-up plywood
floors. It has a integrated bi-directional cable
channel to accommodate wires and power cables.

Ideal Matting for:

Tents

Graduations

Corporate Events

Banquets

Walkways

Trade shows

Concerts

Military Tenting

UltraDeck 1 & 2

Medium-range portable flooring suitable for large-scale tents & Events

Product Information
Panel Size: 7.5’W x 14’L x 4”H
Panel Area: 2 Sq. Ft.
Panel Weight: 2.88 lbs
Load Capacity: 20,000 lbs/Sq. Ft. (138 psi)*
Fire Ratings: UL94HB
*Static load, solid sub-surface. Varies depending on sub-surface

UltraDeck 1 & 2

is a mid-range tent flooring system, ideal for nearly any tent
flooring application. UltraDeck is ideal for pole tents, frame tents, and clear span structures.
Two models available- EDU1 (Perforated) for natural turf and
EDU2 (Solid Surface) for synthetic turf, concrete or asphalt.
Each composite mat has 2 sq/ft of usable surface area, weighs
2.88 lbs each, 138 psi with a maximum weight load of
20,000 lbs sq/ft.
Attractive anti-slip sandblast finish is easy to clean
Provides a rigid and uniform feel underfoot that is suitable for upscale,
high-end events.
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OmniDeck

Heavy Duty Concert & Event Flooring
OmniDeck is a heavy duty Concert & Event Flooring
that can be deployed in any laying direction. Rapid
deployment with easy to see cam locks makes it
fast to install and ensure that the product is locked.
OmniDeck is able to change laying direction at any
time due to it’s design.

Ideal Matting for:

Tent Flooring

Graduations

Corporate Events

Turf Protection

Staging Support

Drivable Surface

Concerts

Stadiums

OmniDeck

Heavy Duty Event and Concert Matting

Product Information
Panel Size: 3’W x 6’L x 1.5”H
Panel Area: 18 Sq. Ft.
Panel Weight: 55 lbs
Load Capacity: 86,400 lbs/Sq. Ft. (600 psi)*
Fire Ratings: UL94HB
*Static load, solid sub-surface. Varies depending on sub-surface

OmniDeck is a heavy duty event mat that can be installed in any direction at
anytime.

Ability to remove a single panel in a build for access. Easily build around walls,
goal posts and more.
Each composite mat has 18 sq/ft of usable surface area, weighs
55 lbs each, 600 psi with a maximum weight load of
86,400 lbs sq/ft.
Rotating arm locks along all sides to secure panels with visible lock indicators.
Ability to install panels in any direction at any time.
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nuClick
makes installation quick and easy
TM

Install and reinstall SEF reusable wood flooring system with
unprecedented ease and precision, every time. Our breakthrough
nuClick plank locking system ensures a perfect fit, a seamless
finish, exceptional breathability, and an endless capacity for
removal and reinstallation. Our nuClick locking system is
designed to firmly lock every wood floor plank from every angle.
The tabs are evenly spaced on all four sides for a tight
connection, leaving no room for movement.
TM

TM

TM

Ideal Wood Flooring for:
Gym Floors

Tent Flooring

High End Events

Weddings

Special Events

Dance Floor

Finished Stage

Floor Covering

SEF Wood Flooring Planks
TM

Tent Flooring, Finished Stage Flooring, High End Event Flooring
Product Information
Plank Size: 6.6”W x 47.6”L x .5”H
Plank Area: 2.25 Sq. Ft.
Panel Weight: 4.125 lbs
Planks Per Box: 8 per Box
Square Feet per Box: 18 Sq. Ft.
*Sold In Full Box Quantities Only*
Accessories
Sold Seperate

SEF Reusable Wood Flooring is designed and versatile enough
TM

to use and reuse for all of your outdoor events with an anti-slip surface.

Install SEF reusable wood flooring system quickly and easily, up
to 25% faster than laminate floors.
TM

Ultra resistant surfaces are designed to be 100% water-resistant,
won’t fade, resist abrasions, scratches, stains and cigarette burns.
Easy to install, remove and clean. You can use them and reuse them
again and again.
nuCkick locking mechanism offers 10x the lock-in strength of other
brands and nuClick tabs are found on all four sides.
TM

TM
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Access Matting
and Portable Roadways
Access Mats are literally the most versatile mats
in the industry. They withstand vehicles weighing
up to 120 tons, bend but do not break. These rugged
mats are made of 1/2” thick polyethylene so they are
virtually indestructible. Access Mats come in three
tread patterns (Rugged, Pedestrian, Smooth).

Ideal Matting for:

Oil & Gas

Concerts

Construction

Roadways

Special Events

Logging

Cemeteries

Military

Access Mats

Roadways, Access Ways, Special Events and Backstage Areas
Product Information
Panel Size:

4’W x 8’L x .5”H
(Other Sizes Available)
Panel Area: 32 Sq. Ft. (2.97m2)
Panel Weight: 86 lbs
Load Capacity: Up to 120 Tons*
Fire Ratings: UL94HB
*Static load, solid sub-surface. Varies depending on sub-surface

Access Mats

are designed for short-term use to reduce turf damage
and wheel rutting under equipment or pedestrian traffic.
Available in Translucent/White, Black and Beige upon request.
Prices vary depending on color.
Each 4’x8’ composite mat is 32 sq/ft, weighs 86 lbs each, and is able
to support up to 120 ton vehicles.
Access Mats are superior to plywood because they do not warp, rot,
absorb water, splinter or crack under heavy weights.
3 tread patterns available-Rugged, pedestrian and smooth making
it versatile in any situation.
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Medium-Duty Composite
Matting and Portable Roadways
Great for temporary roadways in remote areas to
pedestrian access ways for concerts. This Mat
can be used hundreds of times with little to no
ground preparation over grass, gravel, sand,
concrete, mud and other surfaces. This versatile
matting ensures reliable access for most vehicles.

Ideal Matting for:

Oil & Gas

Mining

Construction

Roadways

Special Events

Aviation

Public Works

Military

Medium-Duty Composite Matting

Roadways, Access Ways, Special Events and Sensitive Surfaces
Product Information
Panel Size: (Useable Surface Area)
Actual Panel Size:
6.17’W x 9.33’L x 2.5”H
6.83’W x 10’L x 2.5”H
Panel Area: 57.5 Usable Surface Sq. Ft. (5.34m2)
Panel Weight: 496 lbs
Load Capacity: 57,600 lbs/Sq. Ft. (400 psi or 28.1 kg sq/cm)*
Fire Ratings: UL94HB
*Static load, solid sub-surface. Varies depending on sub-surface

Medium-Duty Composite Matting creates a medium-duty

temporary roadway or pedestrian access way quickly and easily.

90 Mats per 53’ flatbed truck or in a standard 40’ ISO HC shipping
Container to save time and money on freight costs.
Each composite mat has 57.5 sq/ft of usable surface area, weighs
496 lbs each, 400 psi (28.1 kg sq/cm) with a maximum weight load of
57,600 lbs sq/ft.
Aggressive vehicle tread pattern on one side and a pedestrian tread
pattern on the other making it versatile in any situation.
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Heavy-Duty Composite Rig
Matting and Portable Roadways
Safety and Stability, the two most important things
on a worksite. Our Heavy-Duty Composite Rig
Mats are designed specifically with high-traffic
worksites in mind. Perfect for Oil Rig Platforms,
Utility Roadways, Pull Sites, Construction Pads,
Pipeline Worksites and much more.

Ideal Matting for:

Oil & Gas

Mining

Construction

Utilities

Heavy Haul

Aviation

Public Works

Military

Heavy-Duty Composite Rig Matting
Roadways, Access Ways, and Platforms for Harsh Conditions
Product Information
Panel Size: (Useable Surface Area)
6.5’W x 13’W x 4”H

Actual Panel Size:
7.5’W x 14’L x 4”H

Panel Area: 84.5 Usable Surface Sq. Ft. (7.85m2)
Panel Weight: 1,150 lbs
Load Capacity: 86,400 lbs/Sq. Ft. (600 psi or 42.2 kg sq/cm)*
Fire Ratings: UL94HB
*Static load, solid sub-surface. Varies depending on sub-surface

Heavy Composite Matting

creates a virtually indestructible temporary
roadway or working platform in nearly any climate or terrain.
HDPE composite mat that securely interlocks to form a solid and stable
continuous roadway or platform.
Each composite mat has 84.5 sq/ft of usable surface area, weighs
1,150 lbs each, 600 psi (42.2 kg sq/cm) with a maximum weight load of
86,400 lbs sq/ft.
Aggressive vehicle tread pattern for harsh conditions such as
snow, mud, sand, soft soil and uneven terrain.
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U.S. InterLoc
Matting, Inc.

Temporary Roadway & Event Matting

Rapid Deployment and Extraction
U.S InterLoc Matting, Inc. Products Can Be Installed Quickly and Easily
Experienced U.S. Interloc Project Managers can guide you through the installation process on
site if needed. Whether you have purchased or rented our products, our installation experts
can be on site to fully maximize your job’s success. In addition, our staff will ensure on-site
personnel are properly trained on the most effective use of the product before leaving the job
site. If renting from us, a U.S. InterLoc Project Manager can return upon completion of your
job to oversee the dismantling and return of our products.

For Rental and Sales Info
Contact:

U.S. InterLoc Matting, Inc.
1045 National Dr. Suite# 7
Sacramento, CA 95834
1-800-635-1972
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